By Virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietors Office,
Surveyed for Patrick Lynch of Prince William County
and certain part or portion of Land lying in the said County
on the branches of Clark's run and adjoining to a Line of
Goo. Slider, the said Land being bounded by:
Beginning at (A) a red oak near of line of Goo. Slider on if North a branch
of Clark's run, extending thence W 20 po. to (B) a red Oak thence
S 67° W 46° po. to a white oak on a branch about 10 po. from Slider
then N 63° W 182 po. to an hickory, 5° 36° po. to a red oak and a
white oak near the head of a branch of Limestone run, thence
S 8° W 20 po. to a white hickory, thence S 76° E 182 po. to a
hickory to a white Oak near of head of a branch thence S 6°
E 20 po. to a white Oak, then S 85° E 70 po. to a white oak
of South Po. of North of Limestone run, then N 12° W 35 po.
to of Beginning Containing four hundred and
forty seven Acres
Nov 21st 1730
[Signature]